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Abstract. Background/Aim: Oncogenic mutations in the
KRAS gene are critically involved in many human tumors but
drugs targeting oncogenic KRAS have not yet been clinically
developed. Herein, we established a three-dimensional
floating (3DF) culture system for screening drugs that target
KRAS-mediated signaling molecules. Materials and
Methods: HKe3 cells, derived from colorectal cancer
HCT116 cells and disrupted at mutated (mt) KRAS gene,
were infected with a retrovirus expressing wild-type (wt)
KRAS or mtKRAS to establish HKe3-derived cells expressing
wtKRAS or mtKRAS. Established cells were cultured in 96well plates with an ultra-low attachment surface and round
bottom for 3DF culture. Results: HKe3-wtKRAS and HKe3mtKRAS cells in 3DF culture rapidly assembled into
respective single spherical structures (spheroids).
Furthermore, mtKRAS but not wtKRAS expression inhibited
luminal apoptosis in spheroids indicating that the 3DF
culture was compatible with the 3D matrigel culture.
Conclusion: This 3DF culture system could be useful for
screening drugs that target KRAS-mediated signaling
molecules.
Mutations in the KRAS gene are common in human
colorectal cancer (CRC) (1, 2). KRAS is involved in the
transduction of mitogenic signals in response to extracellular
signals, including growth factors, cytokines and hormones
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(3). The KRAS protein is a small GTPase and functions as a
molecular switch (4). The exchange of KRAS between the
active GTP-bound form and the inactive GDP-bound form is
tightly regulated by GTPase-activating proteins (GAPs) and
guanine nucleotide exchange factors (GEFs) (5). Oncogenic
mutations in KRAS are invariably point-mutations that either
interfere with GAP binding or directly disrupt the GTPase
activity (6). Thus, mutated KRAS (mtKRAS) results in a
constitutively active GTP-bound form, which further leads to
the activation of the downstream pro-proliferative and antiapoptotic signalling.
We have previously reported many types of critical roles
of mtKRAS in tumorigenesis by comparing human CRC
HCT116 cells with HKe3 cells, which are derived from
HCT116 cells and are specifically disrupted at the mtKRAS
gene (7-11). Indeed, HKe3 cells lose anchorage-independent
growth and tumorigenecity in nude mice, whereas the
parental HCT116 cells exhibit both these traits (7). Despite
intensive efforts, no effective KRAS-targeting therapies have
successfully made it to the clinic level (2). Therefore, the
development of a screening system to identify drugs that
target KRAS-mediated signaling molecules is required.
The three-dimensional (3D) culture of cells closely
resembles the in vivo microenvironment of tissues.
Therefore, a 3D culture system provides the ability to
directly investigate the importance of cell-cell and cellextracellular matrix interactions, which are frequently deregulated in tumorigenesis (12, 13). We have previously
compared HKe3 cells with HCT116 cells in the 3D matrigel
culture and found that HKe3 cells formed a polarised luminal
structure with concomitant luminal apoptosis, whereas
HCT116 cells formed a structure without cellular polarity or
luminal apoptosis (14), indicating mtKRAS involvement in
the inhibition of luminal apoptosis and disruption of cellular
polarity. Furthermore, phosphodiesterase 4B (PDE4B)
expression in the 3D culture was upregulated in HCT116
cells compared with that of HKe3 cells. PDE4 inhibitors,
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including rolipram and resveratrol, induced luminal
apoptosis in HCT116 spheroids in the 3D matrigel culture
(15, 16) suggesting that these inhibitors were potential agents
for mtKRAS-targeting therapies. However, the 3D matrigel
culture is not appropriate for a drug screening system
because of its complicated procedures.
In this study, to improve the 3D culture system, we
developed a 3D floating (3DF) culture system by
establishing HKe3-derived cells expressing wtKRAS or
mtKRAS. Furthermore, we validated whether this system
had the ability to identify drugs targeting KRAS-mediated
signalling molecules.

Materials and Methods
Antibodies and reagents. The antibodies used were: anti-KRAS
(RAS10) from EMD Millipore (Billerica, MA, USA), anti-HA
(3F10) from Roche (Basel, Switzerland). Resveratrol (trans-3,4’,5trihydroxysilbene) was obtained from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis,
MO, USA).
Cell culture. Human CRC HCT116 cells were obtained from the
American Type Culture Collection (Frederick, MD, USA). HCT116
and HKe3 cells were maintained as previously described (7, 14, 17).
Retroviral production and generation of stable cell line. cDNAs for
zoanthus sp. green fluorescent protein (ZsGreen; Clontech, Mountain
View, CA, USA), HA-tagged human wild-type KRAS (wtKRAS)
and HA-tagged human mutated KRAS (G13D, mtKRAS) were
inserted into a pMSCVpuro vector (Clontech) to generate retrovirus
vectors, pMSCV-ZsGreen, pMSCV-wtKRAS and pMSCV-mtKRAS,
respectively. Retroviruses were produced by the transfection of the
retrovirus vectors together with pAmpho vector (Clontech) into GP2293 packaging cells (Clontech) by standard calcium phosphate
transfection in the presence of 25 μM chloroquine (Sigma-Aldrich).
At 48 h after transfection, the viral supernatants were collected and
supplemented with 8 μg/ml polybrene (Sigma-Aldrich). The HKe3
cells in six-well plates were infected with the viruses by being spun
for 2 h at 32˚C and 2000 × g. At 48 h after infection, the cells were
treated with 2 μg/ml puromycin (Sigma-Aldrich) for one week to
establish HKe3-derived cells stably expressing ZsGreen, wtKRAS or
mtKRAS. The cells were further maintained in the medium
containing 2 μg/ml puromycin.
Three-dimensional floating cell culture. Cells were seeded in a 96well plate with an ultra-low attachment surface and round bottom
(Product Number 7007; Corning Inc., Corning, NY, USA,).
Photomicrographs of cells were taken using a BIOREVO BZ9000
microscope (Keyence, Osaka, Japan) and the area of the spheroid
was measured using a BZ Analyzer (Keyence) as previously
described (14, 15, 18, 19).
Immunoblotting. Cells were lysed in the RIPA buffer (50 mM TrisHCl, pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 1% NP-40, 0.5% sodium deoxycholate,
0.1% SDS, protease inhibitor cocktail (Roche)) and subjected to
immunoblotting as previously described (15, 20).
Immunocytochemistry. Cells seeded on cover glasses were fixed
with 4% paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M phosphate buffer for 30 min at
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room temperature (RT), blocked for 30 min at RT (with 5% bovine
serum, 0.1% Tx-100, 150 mM NaCl and 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5)
and then subjected to immunostaining with anti-HA antibody (3F10;
Roche). The primary antibodies were visualised with goat anti-rat
IgG antibody conjugated with Alexa Fluor 488 (Life Technologies,
Carlsbad, CA, USA). Fluorescence images were acquired by a
confocal fluorescence microscope (TCS-SP5; Leica Microsystems,
Wetzlar, Germany) that was assisted by Leica Application Suite
Advanced Fluorescence 1.6.0 software (Leica Microsystems).
Detection of apoptotic cells. The cells were incubated with 10 μM
CellEvent Caspase-3/7 green detection reagent (Life Technologies)
according to the manufacturer’s protocol. Stained cells were
observed under the BIOREVO BZ9000 microscope.
Statistical analyses. The data were presented as the mean±standard
deviation. The statistical analyses were performed using the
unpaired two-tailed Student’s t-test. All p-values of <0.05 were
considered to be statistically significant.

Results
Establishment of HKe3-derived cells expressing wtKRAS or
mtKRAS. HKe3 cells established by us was a sub-clone,
which was disrupted at mtKRAS gene in HCT116 cells (7).
To eliminate the clonal variations affecting cellular and/or
molecular phenotypes, we have established HKe3-derived
cells stably-expressing wtKRAS or mtKRAS using retrovirusmediated protein expression without selecting clones. The
expression of exogenous wtKRAS or mtKRAS in these cells
was confirmed by immunoblotting using anti-KRAS antibody
(Figure 1A). Furthermore, immunofluorescence staining using
anti-HA antibody revealed that exogenous wtKRAS or
mtKRAS was almost equally expressed in each cell between
the individual cells (Figure 1B). HKe3 cells expressing
exogenous wtKRAS (HKe3-wtKRAS) showed a cobblestonelike appearance in a two-dimensional (2D) cell culture, which
was similar to the parental HKe3 cells and HKe3 cells
expressing ZsGreen (HKe3-ZsGreen, Figure 1C). In contrast,
the HKe3 cells expressing exogenous mtKRAS (HKe3mtKRAS) showed a spindle-like appearance, which was
similar to that of HCT116 cells (Figure 1C), suggesting that
the expression of exogenous mtKRAS transforms HKe3 cells
to HCT116-like cells. Taken together, these results suggested
that analysing HKe3-wtKRAS and HKe3-mtKRAS cells
simultaneously could eliminate clonal variations.
Establishment of 3DF culture using HKe3-wtKRAS and
HKe3-mtKRAS cells. To establish a drug-screening system to
identify drugs targeting mtKRAS-mediated signaling
molecules, the cells were seeded in the 96-well plates with
an ultra-low attachment surface and round bottom for the
3DF cell culture. HKe3-wtKRAS and HKe3-mtKRAS cells
rapidly assembled into respective single spherical structures
(spheroids) in the 3DF culture (Figure 2A). The areas of the
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Figure 1. Establishment of HKe3-derived cells stably expressing wtKRAS or mtKRAS. A: The expression of KRAS protein in HKe3, HKe3-ZsGreen,
HKe3-wtKRAS, HKe3-mtKRAS and HCT116 cells. β-Actin was used as a loading control. B: Immunocytochemical staining for exogenous KRAS
protein using anti-HA antibody in HKe3-wtKRAS and HKe3-mtKRAS cells. C: The morphologies of HKe3, HKe3-ZsGreen, HKe3-wtKRAS, HKe3mtKRAS and HCT116 cells grown in 2D cell culture plates. Bright-field images of the cells were taken.

spheroids at day 6 were significantly different for both cell
types (Figure 2B). The spheroids formed by HKe3-mtKRAS
cells were much larger than those formed by HKe3-wtKRAS
cells. Furthermore, the relative-fold increase in the area of
the spheroid formed at day 6 of the HKe3-wtKRAS cells was
much higher than that of HKe3-mtKRAS cells when a lower
number of cells were initially seeded at day 0 (Figure 2C).
Based on these results, we determined that the starting cell
number was 600 in the following experiments.
Next, we compared the area of spheroids of HKe3-derived
cells at day 3 and day 6 after seeding. The area of the spheroids
formed by the HKe3-wtKRAS cells was similar to those
formed by the parental HKe3 and HKe3-ZsGreen cells (Figure
3) indicating that neither wtKRAS expression nor retrovirus
infection affected the growth of spheroids in the 3DF culture.
In contrast, the area of spheroids formed by the HKe3mtKRAS cells was significantly larger than the areas of

spheroids of the parental HKe3, HKe3-ZsGreen and HKe3wtKRAS cells at both day 3 and day 6 (Figure 3). Furthermore,
the area of the spheroids formed by the HKe3-wtKRAS cells,
as measured at day 6, was marginally larger by 1.2-fold
compared to that of day 3, whereas there was a 2.4-fold
increase from day 3 to day 6 for the spheroid area of the HKe3mtKRAS cells (Figure 3) suggesting that mtKRAS expression
stimulated the growth of spheroids in the 3DF culture.
3DF culture of HKe3-wtKRAS and HKe3-mtKRAS cells is
compatible with 3D matrigel culture of HKe3 and HCT116
cells. Previously, we reported that the proportion of apoptotic
cells formed by HKe3 cells in the lumen of spheroids in the
3D matrigel culture was significantly higher than that of
those formed by HCT116 cells (14). To compare the 3DF
culture with the 3D matrigel culture, the proportion of
apoptotic cells in the spheroids formed in the 3DF culture
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Figure 2. Differences in the area between HKe3-wtKRAS and HKe3-mtKRAS spheroids formed in 3DF culture at day 6. A: The representative images
of spheroids at day 6 formed by HKe3-wtKRAS and HKe3-mtKRAS cells. Numbers in the panels represent the number of cells seeded at day 0.
Scale bar; 100 μm. B: The area of spheroids formed at day 6. *p<0.0001. C: The relationship between the number of cells seeded at day 0 and the
relative-fold increase in the area of spheroids of HKe3-mtKRAS cells to that of HKe3-wtKRAS cells at day 6.

was examined by detecting the activated caspases 3 and 7.
Although most of the interior cells in HKe3-wtKRAS
spheroids were positive for activated caspases 3 and 7 signals
at day 3, the apoptotic cells were rarely observed in HKe3mtKRAS spheroids (Figure 4) indicating that the expression
of mtKRAS in HKe3 cells inhibited luminal apoptosis in the
spheroids formed in the 3DF culture, which was comparable
to the results previously obtained in the 3D matrigel culture.
Previous studies also showed that a PDE4 inhibitor,
resveratrol, inhibited the growth of spheroids formed by the
HCT116 cells in the 3D matrigel culture (16). Next, the
effect of resveratrol was examined on the growth of
spheroids formed by the HKe3-wtKRAS and HKe3mtKRAS cells in the 3DF culture. Resveratrol did not affect
the growth of HKe3-wtKRAS spheroids in the 3DF culture
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(Figure 5), which was similar to its effect on the HKe3 cells
in the 3D matrigel culture. By contrast, resveratrol
dramatically decreased the area of HKe3-mtKRAS spheroids
in the 3DF culture (Figure 5). Taken together, these results
suggested that resveratrol selectively inhibited the growth of
spheroids dependent on the mtKRAS in the 3DF culture. All
these results indicated that the 3DF culture using HKe3wtKRAS and HKe3-mtKRAS cells was compatible with the
3D matrigel culture using HKe3 and HCT116 cells.

Discussion
In the present study, we developed 3DF culture system
through the establishment of HKe3-derived cells expressing
wtKRAS or mtKRAS. Although oncogenic mutations in
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Figure 3. The area of spheroids formed by HKe3-derived cells at day 3 and day 6 in 3DF culture. Six-hundred cells of the parental HKe3, HKe3ZsGreen, HKe3-wtKRAS and HKe3-mtKRAS were seeded in the 3DF culture. The area of spheroids was measured at day 3 and day 6. *p<0.05;
**p<0.005; n.s., not significant.

Figure 4. Expression of mtKRAS in HKe3 cells inhibits luminal apoptosis in the spheroids formed in 3DF culture. The signals for activated caspases
3 and 7 in HKe3-wtKRAS and HKe3-mtKRAS spheroids at day 3 in the 3DF culture; Scale bar, 100 μm.

KRAS underlie the pathogenesis and chemoresistance of
many human tumors (2, 21), drugs specifically targeting the
oncogenic KRAS have not yet been clinically developed. This
3DF culture system will be useful for screening of drugs that
target KRAS-mediated signaling molecules critically
involved in tumorigenesis.

The retrovirus-mediated expression of exogenous
mtKRAS transformed the HKe3 cells into HCT116-like
cells. HKe3 cells are one of the HCT116-derived sub-clones,
which were specifically disrupted at the mtKRAS allele by
homologous recombination (7). Hence, there could be a
possibility that the differences in cellular and molecular
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type screening system because of its complicated procedures.
In the present study, we adopted the 3DF culture to develop
drug-screening system that targets mtKRAS-mediated
signaling molecules. The 3DF culture system possesses the
following desirable advantages for high-throughput screening:
a 96-well suspension culture, a single spheroid per well suited
for optical imaging, high reproducibility, harvesting cells
easily for further analysis and automated imaging and
quantitative analysis (24). Indeed, HKe3-wtKRAS and HKe3mtKRAS cells that were seeded in plates with ultra-low
attachment surface and round bottom rapidly assembled into
respective single spheroids in a well. Furthermore, in this 3DF
culture, the expression of mtKRAS in HKe3 cells accelerated
the growth of the spheroids and inhibited luminal apoptosis.
Intriguingly, resveratrol specifically reduced the area of the
spheroids of HKe3-mtKRAS cells, but not of HKe3-wtKRAS
cells, suggesting that resveratrol specifically affected the
molecules downstream of mtKRAS but not of wtKRAS.
Taken together, these results indicated that our novel 3DF
culture system using HKe3-wtKRAS and HKe3-mtKRAS
cells would be compatible with the 3D matrigel culture using
HKe3 and HCT116 cells. In summary, this 3DF culture
system will be useful to screen drugs that target mtKRASmediated signaling molecules.
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